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Chemistry. - "On tlte nitration of I/te cMorotoluelles". By Prof. 
A. F. HOLLEMàN and Dr. J. P. WIBAUT. 

'Vhen two snbstituents are present in the benzene nucleus, both 
ha\'e a certain intll1ence on the place where a third substituent 
ellters. W hieh of the possible trisuhstituted isomel's will be obt&ined 
in a largel' quantity depends, as I have shown elsewhere, on tbe 
ve)ocity of sllhstitution which bo/h of tbe grollps ('ause. 

Ir we consider for instanee a monochloropbenol, tbe newentering 
substituent places itself nearly exclusivel)' on the ortbo- and para
places with regard 10 hydroxyl and not on these plaees with regard 
to chlorine, beeause tbe velocity or substitution, whicb OH causes 
is mucb larger than that caused by chlorine. 

8y considering all the cases of substitution in the hisllbstituted 
benzene derivatives, I fonnd, tIJat tbe \'elocity of substitution to 
meta-places is always mnch slower than that to para-ortho-plaees, 
and that the substitllenls that direct a new suhstituent to the latter 
pI aces cause a velocit)' of substitntion which decreases in the 
following order: 

OH>NH,>halogens>methyl 

As the halogens aJul methyl ~aut:e no large difference in the 
veloeity of sllbstilution, it should be expected, that the entrance 
of a tllird group takes place para-ortho as weil to the halogen as 
to methyl. Indeed, UOHEN and DUIN Pl'oved in an excellent and very 
laboriolls research that in the chlorination of Oltbochlorotoluene all 
the four possible ehloro-o-chlorotoluenes are formed and in tbe eh lori 11-

ation of p-chlorotoluene tbe two possible dichlorotoluenes,wbereas witb 
eH' CHa meta-chlorotoluene tbe same operation 
/"'-. Cl /'\... procUl'ed the isomers land H, but not the 
I I I and I II I syrnmetl'Îcal dichlorotoluene, just as might 
,,) Cl ""'/ Cl be expected, because neither <,hlorine 

Cl nor mefhy I direct a substituent to meta
places. 

In order to get an insight in the ratio of these veloeities, it is 
necessary quantitatively to determine the proportions in which the 
isomers are formed; and as nitrations are generally Ilot attended with 
production of secondary products, we resoh'ed to study 8f!;ain tbe 
nitration of the monochlorotoluenes. Through former investigations it 
was known, that o-cblorotoluene yields the product CH.,CI,NO, = 1,2,5 
(GoLDSCHMIDT, HÖNIG, B. 19, 2440), m-chlorotoluene yieJds the isomers 
CHuCl,NO, = 1,3,4 and 1,3,6 and para-chlorotoJuene yields the 
isomers CH.,CI,NO, = 1,4,2 and 1,4,3. Tbe lat ter nittation had been> 
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alrcady quantitatively studied in my laboratol'Y by V~N DEN AREND, 

who had found that 58 % of the iso mer 1,4,2 and 42 °10 of fhe 
other one (1,4,3) are formed. 

As we supposed that the nitr8.tion .of ortho-chlorotoluene would 
yield all the four possible mono-nitroderimtives, the fil'st thing to do 
was to prove this. The nitration product presents itself as a yellow oil 
which commences fo congeal only at aoout +1°; on fhe other hand, the 
eutectic temperature of the binary mixtures of the isomers CHa,CI, 
NO, = 1,2,3+1,2,4 was f(}uud at 8°.2; of 1,2,3 + 1,2,5 at + 1. 1; 
1,2,4+1,2,6 at 17° .2; 1,2,5+1,2,6 at 7°.2. It was therefore evident, that 
the nitratiou product could not be a mixture of only two isomers, 
but must contain still a third and perhaps also a fourth. Of 
course, this conclusion ouly holds good, when the niü'ation product 
contains only the 1D0nonitrocompounds. This was proved to be 80 by 
fractional distillation and the detel'mination of the refraction of the 
first passing drops and of the residue, which showed both the same 
refraction as the princip~l portion of the distillate. 

As it proved to be impossibie to separate the isomer nitro-o-chloro
Iuenes tbemselves, we reduced tbem; the eh lorotoluidine CHa,CI,NH, 
= 1,2,5, melting at 81°, separates easily in large qnantities. The . 
oily mixture wbich remains then was acetylated, because we stated 
that tbe acetylcompounds of the two vicinal chlorotoluidines eH a, 

Cl, NH, = 1, 2,3. and 1, 2, 6 are sparingly soluble in cold benzene. 
Indeed, by treating the mixture of 3.Cetylcompounds with this solvent, 
these two isomers were eaf'lily isolated and identified; the presence 
of the isomers OH., Cl, N02 = 1,2,3 and 1,2,6 in the nitration 
proouct was tbus proved. 

It was far more difficult, to prove also the presence of the 
fourth isomel' 1,2,4. Aftel' about six montbs of strenuous labour, 
in wbich a groot many methods were tried, we sllcreeded at last 
in the foUowing way: about 100 grams of the nitration product 
was redllced. Aftel' separation of tbe isomer 1,2,5, the ret:;idue was 
acetylated alld the vicinal isomers isolated by treatment with ben
zene. Tbe prooucts that l'emained in the benzenic solution were 
saponified; from fhe mixture of chlorotoluidines so obtn.ined, a 
great deal of the isomer 1,2,5 separated again on cooling. The liquid 
residue, again converted into acetylèompoun~s, yielded again on treat
ment with benzene a considerable pertion of the vicinal compounds. 
Aftel' all these operations, there remained about 9 gl's. of a mixture 
of acetamino.-2-chlorotoluenes, in which th compound 1,2,4 must he 
accumulated. By dissoh'ing thil' mixture in a little quantity of ben
zene and by fraetional precipitation of this soIution with petroleum 

39* 
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ether, the fi~t fmctions are still essentially the isomeI' 1,2,5; but 
at last, a fraction was obtained, Jlwlt.ing at 70°-75°, whose melting 
point 1'058 to ~5°, when it was mixed wilh an equa! qnantity of 
the acetaminocompound 1,2,~. Though the latter could not be isolated 
in a perfect!." pure state from the mixture, this test proves nevertheless 
with eertain!y Îls presence. This was still corroboratedhy treaJing 
an a1,tificial mixtm'e of the fom' isomers, contailling thern in neady 
the same proportion as the nitration product (see he!ow) in the same 
way; it showed quite the same peclIliarities and neither fr'om this 
mixture conld the isomer 1,2,4 he isolated perfectly pure. The pro
portions of soll1hilit~, of this compound and of many of its deriva
tives in eotr.parisoll with those of the isomers are too unfavourable 
10 allow its extmction, 

Aftel' having pro\'ed th at really the foUt' possible nitt'o-o-chloroto
luenes OCCIll' in tbe nitration prodllet of o-chlorotoluene, we proceeded 
to estimate the relativ(' ql1antities in which these isomers are formed, 
The nitration itself was execuied as follows, To 10 gr. o-c!t]oroto]l1ene 
was df'Oflped 40 gl~d, of llih'i(~ acid sp.gl'. 1,,)2 while stirring mechani
rally; tlle temperatlll'C heing kept uetween _1° and + 1°, 

For fhe anal.rsi~ of the nitration product, tbe melting point method 
,vas applieJ in Ihe I1H'ditkation c1escribed by VAI.ETON, When ]ooking at 
the six bin.\l'Y melting ('UI'ves, w hich are possible with the fonr isomerie 
llitro-o-chlol'otoluelles, oue pereeives, that these curves coincide over a 
cOJlsidernble range of temperalure, FOl' instance, ronsidering the 
binary Clll'\'eS for 1,2,5 + 1, 2, 3 and 1,2,5 + 1, 2,4, we see that 
the lH'anches at the side of the isomer 1,2,5 coincide practically, 
und it is the same in the other eases, We have then to do witt! 
80 called "ideal melting cut'ves"; they show the pl'operty that tbe 
lowering of the freezing point, say of the isomer 1,2,5, is the same 
for the [1.ddition of a eertain percentage of anr of the otber isomers 
or of mixtures of' them, unlc..'ls tbeir sum comes again to tbe same 
pereentage. 

Wishing now to determine quantitatively one of the isomers, say 
1. 2, 5, we add to a known weigbt of the nitration p,'octl1ct so much 
of that isomeI' (of course also weighed) that it crystallizes at the 
fh'st fr'eezing point ofthe ffiixture and we determine tbis point. We fiod 
tiJen with the aid of one of tbe melting-point CtU'VE',s the tota] amount 
of this isomel' in the mixture and it, is now only a simpIe al'ithmetic 
oreration to calcuJate the amOl1nt of the isomer in the original 
nitmtion product, In the same way, the quantity of the other 
isomers is determined. 

By this method, we found that the nitra,tion product of o-ehloro~ 
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1,2,5 I J,2,41 1,2,6 

43::fl-T7.0 I 26.5 
, I 

1,2,3 

19,2 

in whic'h the figure fol' 1,2,3 is obtained by subtraction. It may be 
observed, that this method of analysis was fh'st h'ied with good 
result on artificial mixtures of tbe four nitr'o-o-toluenes. 

For the application of tbis metbod of qnantitative analysis, it is 
necessary to possess tbe isomers present in the nitration product in 
a perfectly pure state. This presented some ditIicnlty with the nitration _ 
product of m-rhlorotoluenè, the nitro-m-ehlorotoluenes being -hardly 
known and surely not obtained ehemically pure until now. I shall not 
give a description of theil' preparation and purification here, but 
only mention that tbe iaomel' 1, 3, 6 (CHa = 1, Cl = 3) solidifies 
at 24°,9, file isomer 1,3,4 at 24°.2, the isomer 1,3,2 at 23°.4, 
and tbe isomer 1, 3,.1 at 58°.4. 

Tbe quantitati,-e nitration of m-chlorotoluene was executed in the 
same way as is described fol' o-chlorotoluene. By applying tbe 
metbod V AU<:TON on the nitmtion product, we found for its composi
fion tbe followiJlg figures: 

Isomm's 

Pereer. tage 

1, 3,6 

58.9 

1,3,4 

'32 ~ i .t..: I 

1,3,2 

8.8 

The figul'e for the isomer 1, 3, 2 is the difference of the sum of the 
two iSOInet'S from 100, the method V AU:TON giving only more exact 
results as tbe quantities to be determined al'e largel'. On the oUler 
hand however, we found by dil'ect determination an amount of 
8.3 %' We believe it therefore proved with certainty that Ihis iso mer 
is present in the nitration product, and that the iso mer 1, 3, 5 is 
not present in it in an appreciable quantity. The presence of the two 
otber isomers was al ready known by an investigation of REVERDIN, 

From the figures obtailled in analyzing the nÏtration produets of 0-, 

m-, and p-chlorotoluene we may now draw the followi!lg conclusiOJls. 
In o-chlorotoluene, methyl directs the enteriJlg substituent to the 
/H~ places 4 aJld 6, chlorine to the places 3 and 5. They act 
I 1 !TrI thet'efore indepeJldently of olie another, the little quantity 
"'-../ of m-compound that is formed in the nitration of toluene 

beingt left out of consideration. 
When the velocity of substitution, caused by methyl and chJorine 

were tbe same, tbe iso mer nitro-o-chlorotoluenes would he formed 
in the· same proportiou. as in the nitration of chloroOOnzeue on one 
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hand and of toluene on the other hand. It must only be taken into 
con8ideration that one of the or~ho-places both of methyl and of 
chlorine is occu pied and 80 tbe remaining o-plat:es wiJl be substituted 
in the same ratio as if both o-places towards CH. and Cl were free. 
Olie should therefore expect a ratio of tbe isomers as foHows: 

1,2,3 1,2,4 J,2,5 1,2,6 
----_._------------~,,--

30 + 2: 38: 70 + 2 : 58 
hecanse the nitration oftoluene gil'es 58% 0-, 38% 1J- and 4°/. 
meta-compolllid and the nitration of {~h)orobenzcne gÎ\'es 30 8

/ 0 0-

, nnd 70 0
/. p-chloronitrobenzene. Of course the 4% of meta.-compound 

formed in the nitration of toluene, must he divided equally het ween 
the places 3 and 5. 

I dedl1cOO however that chlorine causés a larger velocity of sub
stitl1tion than methyl. IC we call the ratio of these \'elocities z, we 
find for the proportion In which the isomers must be formed; 

1,3,2 1,2,4 1,2,5 1,2,6 

30x + 2 : 38 : 70;/: + 2 : 58 
Wilh the sall1e reasoning we find for tbe proportion in which the 

isomer nitro-p-chiorotoillenes must be formed : 

1,4,2 1,4,3 
58: 4+30x 

en. for also in this case methyl and chlorine act independently 
I', 

, of each other. 
~/' Equalling these 6g11res with those found by experiment, 

Cl we get tbe eql1ation'l: 

30x + 2: 38: 70x + 2: 58 = 19.2: 17.0: 43.3: 20.5 nnd 
58 : 30x + 4 = 58 : 42 

from whicb te may he calculated. As mean value (\f x we find in 
this way: 

x=1.491 
ex pressing that chlorine CHuses a velocity of suhstitution 
as fast as methyl. 

Calculating now with this value of a: tbe proportion 
isomers are formed, we get: 

CH, CH. 

23.3 01 Cl 20.5 ('I Cl 
I I land 

42.7 ""'-/ 18.7 43.3 V 19.2 O
CH. 55.4 

44.6 

I 15.3 17.0 
ea.lcuJated found ealculated 

1.491 times 

in wbieb tbe 
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Calculating however with the same value of ie the proportion ot' 
the nitro-m-chlorotoluenes fOl'med by the nih'atïon of rn-chlorotoluene, 
there is no sueh gratifJ'ing concordance. This is due to the fact, 

CH, that in this case the two 8ubstituents act no longer independ-
1/1"'-1 ently of each other, but that both methyl and chlorine 
I :3, direct the entet'Ïng nitro group to t.he places 2, 4, and 6, 
",-//Cl Now we must not simply add the figures for the isomers, 

but we must take the resultant of their action, as is indicated in 
the scheme below, in which it is assumed that the benzene nucleus 
is a regular hexagon, 

Ir we eal{~ulate in this way the proportion of the isomers, we find 
indeed a gJ'atifying <,oncoràance bet ween calculation and experiment: 

eH. 
'9 ')/1"'- 199 ., .~\ 31~' 

",,/ 
2.5.9 

caJeulated 

Amsterdam, O1:q. cliem. lab. of the 

CII, 

59(1"j9 

I 31ct 
"'-/ 

32 

found 
Univ. October 1912. 

Physios. - "On tlte polarisation irnpl'essed upon lifJht by trat'ersing 
the slit of a spectroscope and some ej'j'm's ,·esultin.9 there
from." By Prof. P. ZEEMAN. 

In a communication "The intensities of the components of spectral 
linea divided by magnetism" 1), I drew attention to the fact that 
by tbe polariz.illg action of the grating the ratio of the observed 
intensHies of tbe componeuts of a triplet ditfers considerably from 

1) Thele Proeeedings, Oetober 26 1907. 


